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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Joint petition for 
approval of new territorial 
agreement between Florida Power 
& Light Company and Jacksonville 
Electric Authority. 

DOCKET NO. 980755-EU 
ORDER NO. PSC-98-1687-FOF-EU 
ISSUED: DECEMBER 14, 1998 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

JOE GARCIA 
E. LEON JACOBS, JR. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER APPROVING NEW TERRITORIAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY AND JACKSONVILLE ELECTRIC AUTHORITY 
AND PROPOSED TRANSITIONAL TARIFF 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the action discuss..;d herein is preliminary in 
nature and will become final unless a person whose interests are 
substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, 
pursuant to Rule 25-22.0291 Florida Administrative Code. 

On June 15, 1998, Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA) and 
Florida Power and Light Company (FPL) filed a Joint Petition to 
Approve a New Territorial Agreement Between the Two Utili ties. 
Attached to this Order as Attachment A is the new territorial 
agreement which is incorporated herein by reference. On August 6, 
1998, a town hall meeting, called by the St. Johns County 
Commission, was held in Switzerland, Florida. At this meeting, 
FPL offered to amend the territorial agreement to allow transferred 
customers in St. Johns County to pay the lower of JEA's rates or 
FPL's rates for a period of three years. FPL further stated that 
customers could lower their electric bills even more if they signed 
up for load management control. 
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I. THE PROPOSED.TERRITORIAL AGREEMENT AS AMENDED 

Th~.territorial agreement provides for the transfer of 3,561 
customers between FPLand JEA. FPL will transfer 1,755 customer 
accounts to JEA of which 1, 490 will be residential, 24.6 commercial, 
3 industrial, and 16 other. JEA will transfer 1, 806 customer 
accounts to FPL of which 1,664 will be residential, and 142 will be 
commercial. In accordance with Section 3. 7 of the agreement, each 
of the transferred customers will be refunded or credited on their 
final bill their deposit from their respective utility. The 
receiving utility will then bill the customer for a new deposit, if 
any, inan amount no greater than that required by the transferring 
utility. The customer will be allowed to make up to three equal 
payments over three months to meet the deposit requirements of the 
receiving utility. . . 

The. distribution facilities of either party and the identified 
customer accounts will be transferred to the approp.t-iate party 
within three years of the Commission's final order approving the 
territorial agreement. 

Section 3.10 of the agreement provides that, in the case of 
exceptional circumst~.,~es, economic constraints, or good 
engineering ~ractices,' it may be necessary, upon written request, 
to provide interim service to a new customer whose end use 
facilities. are located within the other party's territory. If the 
temporary service lasts, or is expected to last for more than three 
years,:the.parties will seek formal approval of the service from 
the Commission. 

The agreement provides that it shall remain in effect until 
the Commission modifies or withdraws its approval after proper 
notice and hearing. 

On August 13, 1998, FPL and JEA filed a joint motion to amend 
the agJ:'eement. This amendment proposes a transitional rate for 
those customers being transferred from JEA to FPL. FPL proposes to 
amend its tariffs to include the St. Johns Transitional Rider 
(SJT}. The rider provides that JEA customers who are transferred 
to FPL will pay the lower of JEA' s applicable rates or FPL' s 
applicable rates for aperiod of three years·from the date that the 
last customer is transferred.to FPL. Because this was a separate 
tariff filing in this docket, FPL waived the 60 day tariff 
suspension period. ·.·This amendment .is included in the Order as 
Attachment B and is incorporated by reference herein. 
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On August 21, 1998, FPL and JEA filed a second amendment with 
respect to Exhibit "Eu of the proposed territorial agreement. This 
amendment modifies language regarding the transfer or conveyance of 
the Steelbald Substation addressed in Section 3.5 of the 
territorial agreement. This amendment is included in the Order as 
Attachment C and is incorporated by reference herein. 

II. LEGAL AUTHORITY 

Section 366.04(2) (d), Florida Statutes, grants the Commission 
authority to approve territorial agreements between and a~::mg rural 
electric· cooperatives, municipal electric ut:ilities, and other 
electric utilities under its jurisdiction. Rule 25-6.0440(2), 
Fl6rida Administrative Code, describes the standards for npproval 
of territorial agreements as follow~: 

·, ·. 

(2) Standards for Approval. In approving territorial 
agreements, the Commission may consider, but not be 
limited to consideration of: 

(a) the reasonableness of the purchase price 
of any facilities being transferred; 

(b} · the reasonable likelihood that the 
agreement, • in. and of itself, w i 11 not 
cause a decrease in the reliability of 
electrical service to the existing or 
futbre ratepayers of any utility party to 
the agreement; and 

{c) the reasonable likelihood that the 
agreement will el{minate existing or 
potential uneconomic duplication of 
facilities. 

The above standards were adopted to ensure that the general 
bod~ of ratepayers is not harmed by the approval of territorial 
agre~ments. Each of thes~ standards relative to this territorial 
agreement will be individually addressed. 

It should be noted that Utilities Comm' n of the City of New 
Smyrna Beach v. Florida Public Service Comm'n, 469 So. 2d 731, 732 
{Fla. 1985), held that"{t)he PSC should base its approval decision 
on the ~ffect fhe t~rritorial agreement will have on all affected 
customers in the. formerly disputed territory, not just whether 
transferred customers will benefit." The Florida Supreme Court 
went on to state that " [f) or PSC approval, any customer trans fer in 
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a proposed territorial agreement must not harm the public" (at 
733). Storey v. Mayo, 217 So. 2d ~04 (Fla. 1968) held that "[a]n 
individual has no organic, economic or political right to service 
by a particul.:u utility merely because he deems it advantageous to 
himself.(' ( 307, ·· 308) . · When read in· conjunction with Storey, City 
of·New Smyrna Beach announces that, for Commission approval, the 
agreement as a whole may not contain any detriment to the public. 
(at 733) It is with this standard as articulated by the Florida 
Supreme Court in mind that we addres~ the requirements for 
approving t~rritorial agree~ents. 

III. ANALYSIS OF THEPROPOSED.AGREEMENT 

A. Reasonableness of the Purchase Price of Transferred 
Facilities 

As previo~sly men.tioned, the distribution facilities and the 
identified customer,accounts to be transferred under the agreement 
will be completed within three years of the Commission's final 
order approving the territorial agre~ment. All required 
distribution feeders or portion of feeders(including casements and 
rights-of-way) _to accomplish the transfer of customers will be sold 
at net book: value. Net book value is defined as original cost less 
depreciation; or in the case of real property, the original 
acquisition cost. 

Inaddition to thedistribution facilities, FPL will sell to 
JEA, at net book value, its Steelbald Substation. FPL also grants 
JEA the option to purchase the southernmost portion of its Duval to 
Steelbald Transmission right-of-way at net book value. This option 
must be exercised.by JEA within one year of final approval of the 
territorial agreement. 

We believe that establishing the purchase price of the 
facilities to be transferred at net book value appears to be 
reasonable. The propos~d territorial agreement provides for the 
transferof 3,561 customers between FPL and JEA. FPL will transfer 
1,755 customer accounts to JEA and JEA will transfer 1, 806 customer 
accounts to FPL. E'PL' s total base revenues associated with the 
1, 755 customers to be transferred to JEA is approximately $5.3 
million. JEA'.s total. base.· revenues associated with the 1, 806 
customer accounts to be transferred to FPL i~ approximately $1.6 
million. 
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JEA has indicated that the net book value of the distribution 
facilities that will be purchased by FPL to effect the transfer of 
customers ·in St. Johns County is. approximately $1.4 million. 
Additionally, FPL estimates it will need to spend approximately 
$3.6 million ($2.8 million.in capital ~nd $.8 million in operations 
and maintenance expenses} to construct and operate the necessary 
facilities to. serve the transfeired customers in St. Johns County. 
To serve its new customers ·in St .. ·Johns County, FPL will expend 
approximately $5million to receive base revenues of approximately 
$1.6 million. 0~ the other hand; FPL will be giving up potentially 
$5.3 million in annual revenues and receiving an estimated $4.2 
million for its Steelbald Substation and the distribution 
facilities in Duval County to be sold to JEA. Thus, FPL will 
forego substantial revenues and incur substantial costs to acquire 
an area in St. Johns County that is.being adequately served by JEA. 

However; FPL provided ~ cost-effectiveness analysis of the 
proposed ~greement. This analysis compared the effect of new and 
lost revenues to c6sts incurred and avoided as a result of the 
customer transfer usingthe Rate Impact Measure (RIM) test. Though 
this test is more commonly used to evaluate demand-side management 
programs, in this initanc~ it allowed an analysis which took more 
into consideration than.current rate discrepancies and net book 
value of electricaL equipment. Based on extensions of actual 
customerusage characteristics and projected generation expenses, 
FPL found that the proposed agreement is expected to provide 
somewhere between no impact and a marginal benefit to its general 
body of ratepayers. RIM values ranged from 1.00 to 1.07. 

Upon consideration,. we find that the purchase 
discussed above is reasonable and comports with 
6.0440{2)(a), Florida Administrative Code. 

B. Reliability of Electrical Service 

price as 
Rule 25-

In analyzing the question of reliability, we requested 
information fiorn FPL and JEA regarding the total number of 
customers served, the total number of service interruptions, and 
the average length of service interruptions experienced for both 
Duval and St. Johns County. Following is a table depicting the 
information rec~ived: 
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Customers 

Number of .Service 
Interruptions .· 

Number of Interruptibns 
Per Customer· 

6,054 

171 

.02 

4 o, 642 6,082 

1, 1\.1!0 163 

132 1.1!2 

.04 .03 

Based on th~ above data, it appears that the frequency and 
4uration. of service interruptions relative to the number of 
customers serv~d by each company in both counties is essentially 
comparable. It does not appear that the reliability of service to 
transferred customers will decrease. Thus, we find that the 
proposed agreement complies with Rule 25-6.0440 {2) (b), Florida 
Administrative· Code, and will not cause a decrease in the 
reliability of electrical service to the existing or future 
ratepayers of any utility party to the agreement. 

Elimination of .. Existing 
Duplication of Facilities 

or Potential Uneconomic 

FPL and JEAwere.asked to provide a description of facilities 
which either do or may uneconomically duplicate the facilities of 
the other utility in Duval and St. Johns County~ JEA responded 
that, in Duval County, it has a number of facilities in the western 
part of the county and is building and/or acquiring other 
facilities in- that area of its service territory. JEA also has 
recently acquired a substation and has plans to build a generating 
plant in this area. JEA asser~s it could easily absorb and serve 
FPL' s service terri tory in . western Duval County. FPL indicated 
that as load- grows "in the eastern portion of FPL's service 
territory in DuvaJ: County, it would be required to build a new 
substation. In St.- Johns County, the current and potential 
uneconomic duplicatlonof fac{lities identified by both JEA and FPL 
is approximately 2.4 miles of existing single phase line on State 
Road 210 and the eventual upgrade of this line to three phase by 
FPL. JEA has distribution facilities located on the opposite side 
of State Road 210: 
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If JEA< bas .. acquired a substation in Duval County and is 
planning to build~a generation plant, the action is being done to 
meet the current and .future electrical needs of its service 
territory as itcurrently exists. The establishment of territorial 
boundaries is intended to define service territories to allow each 
utility to plan for growth and construct or a~quire the facilities 
necessary ~oprovide reliable electiic service within those service 
areas. Thus·, we· find that the proposed agreement comports with 
Rule 25-6.0440(2) {c), Florida Administrative Code, and will 
eliminate existing or potenti~l · uneconomic duplication of 
facilities. 

D. Customer Notification 

Rule 25-6.0440(1) (d), Florida Administrative Code, requires, 
in part, that customers affected by a proposed territorial 
agreement be contacted and any difference in rates bct111een the two 
utilities be explained. Customer notifications were rdiled to those 
customers in Duval and St. Johns Counties affected by thP proposed 
agreement. Theutilities al.So are required to provide information 
with respect to the degree of acceptance by affected customers, 
i.e., the number in favor of and those opposed to the transfer. 
FPL mailed notifications -to its customers in Duval County on June 
18, 1998 and June 29, 1998. FPL has indicated it received 29 
customer contacts, 20 expressing support for the territorial 
agreement and 9 opposed to the territorial agreement. JEA mailed 
notification to its customers in St. Johns County on June 19, 1998, 
resulting in 11 customer contacts, all of whom were opposed to the 
territorial ag~eement. Given this notice and customer input, we 
find that the petitions have met . the requirements of Rule 25-
6.0040 (1) (d) and (e), Florida Administrative Code. 
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E. Rates 

Following is a comparison of rates between FPL and JEA, 
rounded to the nearest dollar: 

500 .. $152 $134 

750 2250 $171 $150 

1000 2500 $191 $166 

1250 2750 $209 $182 

1500 3000 $198 

As offered at the St. Johns County town hall meeting, FPL and 
JEA filed a joint motion to amend the proposed territorial 
agreement in which FPL proposed to amend its tariffs by the 
adoption of the St. Johns Transitional Rider (SJT). As previously 
mentioned, the' rider, as proposed originally, would ensure that JEA 
customers who are transferred to FPL will pay the lower of JEA's 
applicable rates 6r FPL's applicable rates for a period of three 
years from the date that the last customer is transferred to FPL. 
FPL verbally amended~iis tariff filing at the November 17, 1998, 
Agenda Conference to allow customers who were transferred from JEA 
to FPL to have their rates frozen at the lower of th~ JEA or FPL 
rate for a period of five years after the transfer of the last 
customer from JEA to t'PL. ·This· five year rate freeze <1pplies only 
to existing customers. In addition, these transferred customers 
may exercise their option to participate in FPL's load management 
program. According to FPL, the customer who chooses to participate 
in this program could have even lower bills under the transitional 
rates than wh~t the bills would have been had the customer still 
received service from JEA. With the current rate difference, 
roughly one-half of the.transferred customers will have lower bills 
if they opt for~ load management. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, we find the amended agreement, taken 
as a 'Whole, does n6t, coniain any detriment to the public. 
Therefore, we approve the amended agreement. However, we are 
concerned with the reliability issues raised by customers who 
,attended the November 17,, 1998, Agenda Conference. Accordingly, we 
will monitor reliability in the areas transferred to FPL by JEA in 
St. JohnsCounty, and will take further action if it is determined 
to be appropriate. 

- -
Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
Joint Petition for Approv~l of New Territorial Agreement Between 
Florida Power &Light Company and Jacksonville Electric Authority, 
as amended, is approved. It i~ further 

ORDEREDthat the Saint Johns Transitional Rider tariff filing, 
as amended, is approved, effective the date that this Order becomes 
final. _It is further 

ORDERED that the ~revisions of this Order, issued as proposed 
agency action, shall become final and effective unless an 
appropriate petition, ___ in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, 
Florida Administrative Code, is received by the Director, Division 
of Records ~nd Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on the date set forth 
in the ~Notice of Further Proceedings or Judicial Review" attached 
hereto. It 'is further 

ORDERED that in the event this Order becomes final, this 
Docket shall be closed. 
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e. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 1i.t..h 
day of December, ~-

BLANCA S. BAY6, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

(SEAL) 

LJP/GAJ 

The Florida Public Service.Commission is required by Section 
120.569 (1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
.Jdministrative hearing or judicial review. of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as· the procedures and·. time limits that apply.. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. · 

Mediation may be available on a 
mediation is conducted, it does not 
interested person's right to a hearing. 

case.,-by-case basis. If 
affect a substantially 

The action .. proposed herein is preliminary in natu.re. Any 
person whose substantial interests are affected by the action 
proposed by this< order may file a petition for a formal proceeding, 
in the .form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative 
Code. This petition must be received by the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on Jaou§ry 4, 1999. 

In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become 
effective on the day subsequent to the above date. 
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Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specifi~d protest period. 

If this order becomes final and effective on the date 
described above, a11y ,party substantially affected may request 
judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of an 
electric~ gas or telephone utility or by the First District Court 
of Appeal in the case of a water or wastewater utility by filing a 
notice of appeal with the Director; Division of Records and 
Reporting and filing ~· copy of the notice pf appeal and the filing 
fee with the appropriate court. This ·.filing must be completed 
within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be in. the form specified in Rule 9.900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. · 
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TERRU'ORIAL · AOREEKINT 
- . . . IITWZEII 

rLORtOA POWEa I LIGHT COXPAHY 
un-

3AeK&OMVILLI .ELECTRIC AOTBORITY 

This __ --is a Territorial 

Agreement mar:se and entered into by and between FLORIDA POWER ' 

LIGHT COMPANY, a corporation orqanhed and. existinq under the lawa 

o! the State ot Fl~rida ("COMPANY .. ); and . ..JACKSONVILLE ELECTRIC 

AUTHORITY C"~UTKORITY"} !or the express purpose of seekinq an Order 

ot the Florida Public Service Conunbsion adoptinq the followinq 

recommended Territorial Aqreement; 

Stctiop 0,2 WHEREAS, the COMPANY, by virtueof ita Charter and 

the laws of the State ot Florida, ia authorized and empowered to 

furnish electric:i ty and power to per_aone, t' irma and corporations 

throuqhout the State of. Florida and pursuant to such authority 

presently furnishes electricity and power to customers in ar•a• of 

St. Johns, Nassau andOuval c:ountits, Florida, and elaewhere; and 

StgUoo o.l WHEREAS, tht AUTHORITY, ae an electric: utility 

created by the Charter or the ConaoHdated City of Jacksonville, 

Florida, . is authorhecl under that Charter and. the laws ot the state 

of Florida to produce and provide electricity ond. power to 

customers in Ouval County and elsewhere; and 

S.ctioq p. 4 WHEREAS, the respective areas ot service or the 

parties in Duval, ·-.Clay, St. ..Johns and Nassau Counties are 
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contiguous in many places with the result that potential growth 

within the area may result in rutura uneconomic duplication of 

facilities unless such duplication is precluded by a territorial 

agreer.tent; and 

section 0,5 WHEREAS, the Florida Public Service Commission 

("COMMISSION") has previously recognized that any such duplication 

of said service facilities by the parties will result in needless 

and wasteful expenditures; and 

Sec:tiop 0.1 WHEREAS, the COMPANY and the AUTHORITY have 

previously entered into territorial ag-reements and &uch aqr"!lemanta 

have been approved by the COMMISSION;e.nd 

swstioo. 0' 7 WHEREAS; the AUTHORITY has previously entered into 

a territorial aqreement with Clay Electric cooperative ("CEC") which 

has been approved by the COMMISSION and by Which, CEC has aqreed to 

transfer all o! its customers in Duval County to JEA.. A portion or 

those customers are ~it1Jated .west o! the existinq .JEA-FPL 

territorial boundary which is the subje~ matter of this Aqreement. 

If approved, these CEC customers west o! the ~xiatinq f'PL~JEA lin• 

will become J'EA customers; and 

S.ctigo o.a WHEREAS, the COMPANY and the AUTHORITY desire to 

avoid and eliminate any circumstances 9J.ving rise to possible 

duplication of. service facilities and also desire to eliminate any 

2 
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inconsistencies with the AUTHORITY's agreement with CEC, and, to 

that end, to modify the existing territorial boundaries; and 

Sec:tiqn o. 9 WHEREAS, the COMMISSION is empowered by Section 

366.04, Florida Statutes, to approve territorial agreements. 

Seetiqn o. 10 NOW, THEREFOR£, in rultillment or. the. purposes and 

desires aforesaid, and in consideration ot the mutual covenants and 

agreements herein contained, the parties hereto, subject to the 

approval of the COMMISSION, and. subject to the terms and conditions 

herein set forth, do hereby agree as follows: •. 

Section 1. 1 

AR'l'%CLI % 
QllliiTiotfl 

'lerrltqrial Daunoaa Lin•• • As. used herein, the 

term "Territorial B~undary Lines" shall mean boundary lines which 

delineate art.cas on the maps and leqal description attached hereto 

as Exhibits ~A" and "8" and~which differentiate and divide the 

COMPANY Territorial Area from the AUTHORITY Territorial Area in the 

counties ot st. Johns, Nassau, Clay and Duval. 

SesUqo 1.2 CQMPAMY t•rritprial &r•• - As used herein, the term 

"COMPANY Territorial Area" shall mean the geographic: area shown on 

Exhibits "A" and "9"- labeled. "FPL." 

l 
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- As used herein, the 

term "AUTHORITY Territorial Area" shall mean the geographic area 

shown on Exhibits "A" and "B" labeled "JEA." 

Section 1~4 used herein, t~e term "End 

r.:se Facilities" shall mean a qeoqraphic location where the ehctr ic 

enorgy u .. d by a cu•tomer is ultimately consumed. 

Beetion 1.! As used herein, the term 

"Distribution Facilities" sh~ll mean all electric facilities of 

either party having a voltage rating of up to but not including 69 

KV. 

secdpo 1.§ Ntt logiC value • As used herein, the term Net Book 

Value shall rneanoriginal installation coat less depreciation, or 

in the case of real property, the original acquisition coat. 

Tl!:BHIQTIOI or AGBIQIMU 

Pra-mxiating Ttrritprial &qreaaeota - Upon final 

approval of this agreement by the COMMISSION, all previous 

Territorial Agreements between t.he COMPANY and the AUTHORITY are 

hereby terminated. 

t. . 
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ARTICLE UI 
ELIMIHJ\'l'IOH OP 

Section l. 1 Transfer of eystomttl - As 0( the 

establishznent of the .boundary her-ein .certain customer accounts and 

distribution facilities shall be tran~~e~red.~etween the parties to 

comply with Section 1.1. Until such transfers are accomplbhed 

pursuant to Section 3.5, aac:h utility is authorized to continue 

providing service to those identified ~u~tomer locations. 

Stction 1.2: Those customtr accounts idtntititd in Exhibit ".C" 

shall be trans!erred from tht AUTHORITY to tht COMPANY. 

. ·. . 

section l.l Those customer accounts identified in Exhibit "0" 

shall be transferrtd !rom the COMPANY to the AUTHORITY. 

Section 3.1 Each party is responsible tor makin9 the necessary 

modifications to it~ facilities to ettect the transfers in. Sections 

3.2 and 3.3. Both pa~ties a9ree to~oordinate those modifications 

such that they do not unduly impede the proqress of the other: 

party. 

Segtign :J.I Tiph9 Q( Tranafen - The distribution taciliti .. ot 

either party that are located in the: ether party's Territorial 

Area, not including the express feeders referred to by section J.l2 

of this Agreement, and the identified customer accounts, shall be 

transferred to the appropriate porty within three years of the 

J 
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COMMISSION's final order- approving this Territorial Agreement. The 

.three-year period beginninq with the COMMISSION's tinal order ot' 

approval shall be the "Transfer Period". 

If during the transfer period major repairs·to the !acilitiea 

to be transferred occur before the transfer due to damage !rom a 

hurrlcane, tropical stor~. or tornado: then the par-ty which ia to 

acquire those facilities shall pay, upon presentation of 

appropriate cost information, all capital costs only of the 

aforesaid repairs. However; before any major storm da~aqe repairs 

are made, the acquirin9 party sriall be qiven the opportunity to do 

the repairs. itself, and e!t'ectuate th.e transter ot those storm 

da"aqe customers at t~e time of repair. The parties hereto aqree 

to timely notify each other, by latter, ot' any governmental manclate 

to re 1 ocate, . tor road modi t lea ti ons, · tac il it ies scheduled tor 

transt'er, end coordinate the customer transfers to allow the 

receiving party to carry out the relocation. 

It is !ur.ther aqreed that upon final approval of this 

Territorial A9reement by the COF~ISSION that the COMPANY shall sell . . . 
. : : 

the COMPANY • s steelbald Substation to .the AtJTHORITY. at net book 

value, which conveyance of real and personal.property shall be mada 

in accordance with Exhibit ~E" attached hereto. Notwithstanding 

any delay that may occur in the e:~eecution of the conveyance 

documents, it ie e9reed by the parties that the AIJTHORITY shall 

have the riqht to the use, 89ress and fnqreu, and occupancy o! the 

described lAnd and facilities effective immedi.st•ly upon final 

approval o! thi• Territorial Aqreement. In accordance with Exhibit 
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"E", the COMPANY will remove all its transmission voltaqe 

facilities trom said substation at the COMPANV's expense, and such 
. .. . · ... 

removal shall be consistent with the orderly transter ot customers 

and facilities durinq the Transfer Period. The COMPANY shall sell 

to the AUTHORITY and the AUTHORITY shall sell to the.COMPANY, at 

net book value, all required distribution reeders or portions of 

t eeders (inc ludinq e~sements ancl rights of way) to .r· teet the 

transfer of customers as provided tor in this Aqreement. The 

COMPANY also grants the AUTHORITY an option to purchase the 

southernmost portion o! .the COMPAN'i' s Duval to Steelbald 

Transmission .riqht.:or-way at net book value, which portion. shall be 

no more than 100 feet wide and adequate tor a double circuit 230 kv 

transmission line of vertical construction, and all necessary 

easements or licenses for cross-over of existing linea where 

necessary. Said option shall bo exarcbed by the AUTHORITY vithin 
. .·. . 

one year ot final COMMISSION approval ot the Territorial Aqreement. 

The COMPANY will also allow unlimited access and use ot the 

existin9 patrol road ·by the AUTHORITY on this Right ot Way 

necessary to access the AUTHORIT'i's distribution or transmission 

facilities. The AUTHORlT~ and the COMPANY' further a9rae to 

construct 1o1hatever additional tacilitiea are necessary to serve the 

transferred customers and each will bear the cost of such 

construction in their new territories. 

The AUTHORITY ~nd COHPAN~'s ll5kV interconnection from the 

AUTHORITY's Normandy Substation to the COMPANY's Baldwin Subatotion 

~ill be discontinued. 

7 
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Prior to and after transfer of these facilities, it may be 

necessary for the parties to jointly use certain facilities and the 

COMPANY and the AUTHORITY shall enter . into, as necessary, an 

appropriate joint use agreement for those specific facilities . 

. Facilities are to be transferred in qood · operatinq condition. 

Customer meters and oil·filled equipment will not be transferred 

{~ith the exception of thos~ specified oil~filled items of 

equipment in Exhibit "E"). Upon tr~nsfer of any facilitieil, the 

receiving utility shall be solely responsible tor any maintenance, 

removal, upgradinq or improvements to those .tacilities. 

It ia agreed'that voltaqe Clicker. and var fluctuations from 

the steel mill and other exi&tinq industrial operations will be 

acceptable to either the COMPANY or the AUTHORITY, so lonq lUi the 

detrimental effects do not exceed current levels. 

&wgUon 1.1 lull!; POYer - No providon of this A9reement shall be 

construed as applying to either bulk power supply for resale, or 

to facilities dedicated to such bulk power supply that ~perate at 

a voltage of 69 KV.or higher. 

Seetioo :1.1 - The utilities intend that 

transferred customer• suffer no hardship due to different depoait 

requirements of each utility. The transferring utility vill refund 

and/or apply to the final bill any deposit currently. applicable. 

The receivinq utility may thefl. bill the cuatomer a c!apoait, 

provided that such deposit i11 no qreatar than the depodt required 

8 
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by ~he transferring u~ility. The customer will be allowed to make 

up to three equal payments over three months to meet the deposit 

requirements of the receivinq utility. 

All easement•~·street liqht 

contracts, franchise agreements and joint use aqreem~nts held by 

either the COMPANY or the .AUTHORITY necessary or appurtenant to 

serving customers transferredpursuant to this Aqreern.entare hereby 

assigned to the utility receiving the transferred customers. 

. . 
Stction l.t Allgeaticp• - The COMPANY' s Territorial Area, as 

herein defined in Exhibit "A", is hereby allocated to the COMPANY 

as its service area, and the AUTHORITlt' 1 s Territorial Area., a• 

herein defined, is hereby allocated to the AUTHORITY as its service 

area. The parties shall each have the riqht to provide retail 

distribution electric ser~ict to all customers within th~ir 

respective territorial area. · Neither party shall hereafter serve 

or offer .to serve a>retall customer lihose End .Use Facilities are 
' ·.-

located in the territorial area of the other party except as 

provided in Section 3.10 below. 

BtQtiAD ;a, 10 t•wparary Stryigt - The parties recognize that in 

exceptional circumstances, economic.conatrainta cr good en9ineerinq 

practices'may indicatt theta customeris end use hcilitiea either 

cannot or should not be iiMitdiately served by the party in whose 

territorial area they are located. In such situations, upon 

' 
·-, 
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written request: by the party in whose territorial area the end use 

facilities are located, to the other party, the other party ~ay 
• =: ·,· 

agree in writing to temporarily provide service to such customer. 

!f such temporary service lasts, or is expected to last tor more 

than three. years, the parties will seek tormal approval of the 

service from the COMMISSION. 

Except as outlined in Section 3 .1.1, during the Transfer 

Period, as de tined in Se~tion 3. 5, in the event any customer 

located within one party's service territory requests service from 

the other party, and. the party within whose territory the customer 

is located approves the provision of auch service, then, upon final 

transfer of that customer, that party~shall reimburse the other 

party tor the difference in revenues received !rom ~hat customer 

and the capital costa expended in providing such service. 

Transformers and meters shall not be considered as capital coats 

with respect to the provision of new service. 

The party within whose territory the new customer is located 

may elect to perform any or all work necessary for the 

establishment of new service' for a new customer; however the party 

actually providinq service shall set a meter !or the customer, bill 

the customer, and receive revenues from the customer until such 

time as a final transfer of such customer occurs. 

Each utilit:.y aha.ll 

reimburse each other for the annualized non-fuel revenue impact ot 

any new accounts added between 5/l/98 and 4/30/99. The annualized 

10 
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revenue impact will be determined by taking the actual averaqe 

monthly non-fuel revenues durinq the period multiplied by 12. 

Stetioo 3. 12 

shall each have the riqht to construct and maintain three-phase 

feeder lines within the Territorial Area ot the other party tor the 

purpose ot express teed through the area. No such facilities shall 

be used by the COHPAN¥ or the ~UTHORITY to provide .. rvice to 

customers located in the service area ot the other party. 

a.ction t.l. 

, AR'l'ICLI IV 
PRCB£QUISIT£ &Pf89YJL 

RaiYl•tgry Agproyal The proviaions. of this 

Agreement are subject' to the regulatory authority of the COMMISSION 

whose approval shall be a prerequisite to the validity and 

applicability hereof. Neither party sh~ll be bound hereunder until 
.. . ~ . . . ·. 

such approval has been obtained. 

U<:tipn 5. 1 

U'l'ICLBV 
p[JBM'tOB 

Qurat;ipp • Thia Agreement shall continue and ra111ain 

in e t' f ect unt i 1 the COMMISSION,._ by ordar, modi ties or w i tndr awa its 

approval of this Aqreement after proper notice and hearin9. 

AR'l'lCLB YI 
CQHit8QC%IOH Ql AGBICMEI% 
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It is hereby declared to 

be the purpose and intent of this Agreement, in accordance with 

which all provisions- of this Aqreement shall be interpreted and 

constructed, to _eliminate and avoid needless and wasteful 

expendi tur'es, duplication of · t'ac ili ties and potentie.lly hazardous 

situations, whi~h would otherwise result from unrestrained 

competition, between the ~arti~s operatinq in overlapping service 

areas. 

Section 1.2 Apotxatioo -·AnntKation or de-annexation shall not 

affect this Agreement. 

StgHgn 7.1 

AII.TICLI VII 
MUCJ!!LUMJ!O'DI 

bean discussed durinq the n~otiatione ltadino; up to the execution 

of this Agreement, the only terms and conditions aqreed upon are 

those set forth herein, and no alteration, moe;! it ication, 

enlar9ement or supplement to thb Aqreement shall be bindinCJ upon 

either ot the parties hereto unless the •ame shall be in writinq, 

signed by both parties, and approved by the COMMISSioN: However, 

noth inq in thia Aqreement shall be construed .u prohibiting either 

party trom unilDterally initiatinq an action before the COMMISSION, 

or .other entity with appropriate jurisdiction, aeekino; moditication 

or cancellation .of this Agreement. 
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COMPANY shall not assume or be responsible tor any Hnancial 

obligations or liabilities of the AUTHORITY. Without limiting the 

generality of the toreqoing, the COMPANY shall not assume or be 

responsible tor: 

(a} Any tax, penalty or tee assessed on the AUTHORITY 

arising out of or resulting !rom the transfer of facilities; 

(b) Any tax, penalty or !ee ·. resulting from the 

operations of the facilities before the date of transfer; 

(c) Any attorney's, accountant's or other tees or 

expenses incurred by the AUTHORITY in connection with this 

Agreement or any transaction made necessary by this Agreement; 

(d) Any. liabilities or obligaUons resulting from any 

lawsui~ or proceedinq in any vay related to the AUTHORITY eri8inq 

out of transaction• or eventa in any vay related. to the tac:iHtiea; 

or 

(e) Any accrued but unpaid obligation or the AOTHOR~TY. 

section ?.l lfp &11uqt.iqp gf LiabiHH .. by ADTJIOUTX - The 

AUTHORITY will not ~ reapondble for any financial obliqationa or 

liabilities o! the COMPANY. Without limitinq the generality of the 

foreqoinq, the AUTHORITY shall not aaaume or be responsible tor: 

(a) Any tax,· penalty or tee aeseaaed on the COMPANY 

arisin9 out o! or ~eaultin9 trom the transfer of facilities; 

(b) Any tax, penalty or toe resulting from the 

operations of the tacilitiea after the date ot transfer; 

u 
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(c). Any attorney's, accountant's ·or other fees or 

expenses incurred by the COMPANY in connection with this.Agreament 

or any transaction made necessary by this Agreement; 

(d) Any liabilities or obligations resulting from any 

lawsuit or proceeding in any·way related to theCOHPAN¥ arisin; out 

of transactions or events in any way related to the facilities; or 

(e) Any accrued but unpaid obligation of the COMPANY. 

section 7 •• 

indemnify and hold the COMPANY harmless trom and aga.i nat any 

claims, losses, damaqea, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges, 

administrative and judicial proceedin;a and orders; judqmenta, 

remedial i!Sction requirements~ enforcement actions ot any kind, and 

all costs and expanses incurred in connection therewith, including 

but not limited to attorney's tees, paraleqal charqes and expenses, 

arising diiectly, or indirectly, in ~hole or in part, out of: 

(a) Any activity by the AUTHORITY's employees, 

contractors or agents, in connection with the treatment, 

decontamination, handling, removal, storaqe,. cleanup. traneport or 

disposal or hazardous· ~naterial· related to the AUTHORITY'S 

facilities transferred. to the COMPANY; and 

(b) The presence caused by the AUTHORITY, its employees, 

.1ents or contractors of any hazardous JUOteriala or releases or 

discharges of hazardous materials associated with the AUTHORITY'S 

facilities transferred to the COMPANY occurrinq before the 

transfers. 
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The COMPANY shall indemnity. the AUTHORITY in the same manner 

for Section 7.4, 7.4(a), and .7.4(b) above, ~s they relate to the 

COMPANY's facilities transferred to the AUTHORITY. 

(The remaindei~ot this. page is intentio~aily left blank] 
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IN WITNESS W'tiEREOF, this Agreement has been caused o:o be 

executed in tnplicate by the AuTHORITY in ::.ts name by its 

Manager and by the COMPANY in i,ts name by its Vice Presldent; and 

c~e of said :r:p!lcate copies has b~en delivered to each of ihe 

par~ies here~o. 

JACKSONVILLE ELECTRIC.AU!HOR!!Y 

By:VA~~ 
James A. Dickenson 
Executive Vice President, Services 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By:~;-
w. G. Walker, III, Vice Pres1dent 

Approved as to form: _ _ _ _ __ 

~£fZ_L 
Deputy General Counsel 

16 
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The uansfer or conveyance ofSteelbald Substationas provided for in section J.S of this Agreement 

shall be eff~ted over time and in accordance with this schedule: 

That ponion of the Steelbald Substation, inc:ludins realty and peraonalty. consilling of one 

70 mva and one 80 mvalransformcrpresently in service and energized including breakers, 
.·: .·... ··.· :---. ... ·:: 

metering equipment and other equipment anciiWy thereto •. presendy located on the Steelbald 

Substation site. whidl conveyance shall be executed so u to be elfeccive on 1he effective date 
,. :" . 

of final Commission approval of the Territorial. Agreement between the pmies hereto. 

!. The remainder of the Steelba1d Substation. includ.ins braken, metering and anciUary 

equipment 5ha1l be c;onveyc:d upon completion of the Authoritytransmission facility to serve 

Stcelbalcl Subswion. which facility the Authority tW committed 10 utilize its reasonable best 

effor1s to nave compl~ed within one Ye&T of final Commission approval ofthe Territorial 

A~ between the patties hereto, proVided the 30 mva transforrtla' presently iJt servic:e . 

at the Steelbald site siWI not be conveyed, but siWI be made available: to the Authority for 

continuation of service from said substation during the Transfer Period. The lO mva 

substalion transfonner shall be returned to the Company upon (ompletion of.the Tranafer 

Period. The Authority, will be responsible for all costa associated with the lease, operation, 

maintenance and replacement COSIS, if any. of this transfonner during such Transfer Period. 

Additionally, one 80 mva transfonner not energized or preSently in service lhtJI be available 

to the Company as a span and shall not be con'llc:yed unrler this Agreement. 
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3 The price for the realty and equipment referred to above S~lll be the net book value, u 

defined in this Agreement, which amounts sh~ll be paid in cash at t1me of closing on the 

respective sesments ofSteelbald Substation as provided in paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 

4 On or before the effective date offinal Commission approvalofthe TeiTitotial Agreement 

between the Company and the Authority. the paniH shall e'Cecute an agreement of 

conveyance dw more fully sets fonh the terms and conditionshereinabOve described in this 

Exhibit •E" 

S Panics agree to enter into agreements which would addrns. a.mons other things. point of 

interconnect between the parties, relay protection; metering, access to facilities, maintenance 

and opemionaJ resporuibitity, liabiliay, indemnifitation and other applicable commercial temu 
. . 

and conditions during the ownership transition in accordance v.ith indw;try and engineering 

practices. 

.. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA· PUBLIC SERVIC! COMMISSION 

Joint Petition of Florida· 
Pow""r' Light companyend 
Ja~xaonville Electric 
Authority to approve a new 
territorial aqre .. ant betvaen 
the two utilitiea. 

DOCKET NO. 980755-EU 

aiO'l'tO• !0 UJIIID "'OIIftl ltO'tlOI to 
AUIQD 'l'DIIZQittL WI ...... 

Pursuant to Section 366.075, Florida Statutes, Joint 

Petitioner FLORIDA POWER i LIGHT COMPAN'Y (•FPL•), vith · the 
. . .. 

kriowledqe · and conaant of co-Pati tioner, JACli:SONVIt.t.! ELECTRIC 

AUTHORITY (•JEA.•), tilea thia Motion to _AMnd their Joint Motion to 

Approve Territorial Aqre ... nt in the tollcvinq .anner: 

Insert paragraph 9 - .· ··· · .. ·. 

9. Tronaitipnal Rat;aa. The pu.rpoaa of the territorial 

agreement ia to elbinate duplication of facilities, thenby 

promoting more etUcient operations ot both utilit.i... Section 

366.075 (1), Florida Statutes, provide• •The ca.abaion ia 

authorized to approve ratea on an· experiattntal or transitional 

basis for any J)Ublic utility to encourac;• ana~ conservation or to 

encou.rao;a efficiency. . The application of •uch rataa may be for 

limited gaoqraphic ar••• and for a lt.ited. P.riod." Under the 

current rata atructure, tho•• . JEA cu•tour• vbo are bain; 

transferred WKtar the propoaed. a~t will bave a rate incre•••· 
. . . . 

FPL propoaea that, with ·the. Ca.ai•aion 1 a conaent arid approval, 

FPL's tariffs be aaandad by th•. adoption of the St. John's 

Tranaitional Rid•r - (SJT) attached hereto •• Attachatlnt ."C". Thia 

rider will ineure that J!A cuatoaera which are tranaferred to FPL 

0 8 6 4 3 I.UG 13 ~ 
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111ould pay tba loWer. ot .JEA'• applicable - ratea or FPL'• applicable 

rates for a period of three yean from the. date. of tronater. Thb 

lllill provide for an equitable tranaition of custoaere, enabling the 

territorial aqree11ent to :reduce duplication ot tacilititlla and 

pr0111.ote more efflcient diatdbu.tion of eftet'9Y Within the ut1Uti .. 1 

respective territoriea. 

WHEREFORE, 'FPL requeata that the co .. iaaion enter an order 

approving the St. Johns Tranaitional Rider attached .hereto a• 

Attachment "C". 

DATED thia 13th day ot.Auquat, 1998. 

~~-~"----
Bryant, Miller anct olive, P.A.. 
201 s~ Monroe str .. t, suite soo 
Tallahaaaee, Florida 32301 
( 850) 222""8611. 
Plorida Ba.r.No. 055!506 

A'rl'ORNEYS FOR PLORIDA . POWER ' 
LIGHT COMPANY 

2 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the oriqinal and Utteen copiee or the 
roreqoinq Motion to Mend Joint Motion to Approve Territorial 
Aqre•m•nt have bean . tiled with the Florida PUblic S•rvica 
Commisdon, Diviaion of Record• and ReportinCJ, Room 110, Betty 
E.uley conr•renc• Center, 2540 Sh~rd Oak Boulevard, Tallaha••••· 
FL H399~0850 [by hand delivery}; and that true and correct copies 
or so!UU have been turnillhad to LESLIE J, PAUGHi Staff Couneel, and 
GRACE A• JAY£, Statt couna11, Florida Put»Uc service co-haion, 
Division ot t.eqal · service•, .. Roo• 370, Gerald L. Gunter BuHdinq, 
2540 ShuaarcS Oak Boulevard, Tall&haaaee, Florida 32399-osso (by 
hand delivery]; WILLIAM G. WALKER, III, Florida Pow•r ' Light 
COltlpany '· . 215 .. South Monroe Street, suite 810, Tallaha•••e, Ft. 32 3 o 1-
1859 [by hanc1 delivery]; RICHARD D. MELSON, ESQUIRE, Hoppinq Gr .. n 
Sau ' smitb, P. 0. Box 6526, Tallah&alle, Ft. 323U( by U.S. Hail]; 
ancS TRACY CANESE, Vice Pr .. ic:lont - Requlatory Attain, Jackaonville 
Electric AUthority, 21 Wut Church Street, Tover 11, Jackaonvilh, 
FL 32202-3139 [by u. s. Mail), thia 13th day ot Auquat, 1998. 

Ja\FPL\JtA\AmendMo~ionl 3 

I 

___ j 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Joint Petition ot Florida 
. Potiler ' Liqht comt)any .and 
Jackaonvill• El•ctric 
Authority to approve a new 
territorial aqree•ent between 
the two utUitiea. 

DOCXET NO. 980755-EU 

IIOI'J:Oif to AUlD IDZII'f "P to 
Aft&cnlft "&11 fO Da JOlft 110'110. '1'0 

Joint Petitioner, FLORIDA fOWER 6 LIQBT COMPANY .("f'PL"), at 

the requeat ot and with the co~ent ot Co-Petitioner, 3ACKSONVILLE 
. . . ' 

ELECTRIC: AUTHORITY (•JEA•), file• thi• Motion to bend Exhibit "E" 

to AttacbJient "A" to their Joint Motion to Approve Territorial 

Aqr .. m.ent by deletinq paraqraph 2 and innrtif\9 a new paraqraph .2 

a& follows: 

2. The r ... inder of the StHlbald SUbatation, includinq 
breaker•, ,. uterin9 and. ancillary equipunt ahall be 
conveyed upon coapletion of the Authority trana•beion 
taci~ity to •arv• Steelbald SUbatation, which facility 
the Authority bae cClllllitbld to utilize Ue rea•onable 
beat effort• to hav. coapleted within one year ot tinal 
Coaiaaicm approval of the Tattitodal Aqre ... nt batvaen 
the part!••. hereto, provided the 30 ava tranatorur 
preaently in ..rvica at the Staelbald aite aball be aa4e 
available ~o the Authority. The Authority will be 
re•ponail)l• tor. all co•ta aaaooiated with the leaae, 
operation, .. intenance and replac ... nt co•te, if any, of 
thb tranatorur durincJ ·· .. euch Tranatar Period. 
Additionally, · on• eo ava tran.foraer not enerc;rized. or 
pruently iltl ..rvice &hall be available to tbe eo.pany •• 
e •par• and a ball not be conveyed under thi• Aqre ... nt. 

WHEREFORE, FPL requeat• that the. C~ieeion enter .an order 

epprovinc;r thi• ... ncilunt t.o. paraqraph 2 ot Exhibit "!" to 

Attachment ~A• to the Joint Motion to Approve Territorial 

Agreement. 

:] 9 0 6 8. AUG 21 ~ 
.. :; ~' .. ;' ........ !1;: 
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DATED thia 21st day of AuquBt, 1998. 

:· ' ·· .... 

R .. pecttully aub•itted, 

~L~~···· .·· • .. ·.WWi'Oii R:Mft.LER ·.. ~. . · 

'•.· 

Bryant, Miller an...1' Oliva, P.A. 
201 S. Monroe Street, Suite 500 
Tallllha••••• Florida J2J01 
(850) 222•8611 .. 
Florida Bar No; 055506 

A'l'TORH!YS FOR FLORIDA POWER ' 
LIGHT COMPANY 
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I HEREBY CER'l'IFY that the oriqinal and titteen copiu ot the 
tor119oinq Motion to Aaand. ·Joint Motion to Approve Territorial 
Agreement have bean filed wi.th the · Florida Public Service 
Commission, Divbion of Recora an4 Reporting, Roaa 110, Betty 
Easley Contaranca Canter, 2540 Sbuaard Oak Boulevard, Tallllhassea, 
FL 32399-0850 (by hand delivery]; and that true and correct copiaa 
ot same have. bean turni8h~ to LESLIE J. PAUGH,' Start counsel, and 
GRACE A .. JAYE, Staff· counsel, . Florida Public .Service couiaaion, 
Division ot Laqal Services, Rooa 370, Gerald L. Gunter Building, 
2540 Sbwurd Oak Boulevard.; Tallabaa .. e, Florida 32399 .. 08!50 {by 
hand delivery]; WILLIAM o. WALKER, III, · Plorida ··Power ' Light 
Company, 215 Soutb Monroe SU"aat, Suite 810, Tallabaaaaa, FL 34301:. 
1859 (by haild delivery); RICHARD D. MELSON, ESQUIR£, Hopping Green 
sams ' Smith; P. c. aox 6526, Tallabaaua, n 32314{ by u.s. Mail}; 
and TRACY DANESE, Vice Pr .. ident - Aa9Ulatoey Altair•, Jacbonvill• 
Electric Authority, 21 w .. t Church Stre•t• Tower 11, Jackaonvill•, 
FL 32202-3139 (by u. s. Mail), tbia 21st day or Auquat, 1998. 
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